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Hello!
I'M MALINDA WATT
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Here’s my website design and launch

checklist. I’ve adapted it slightly just for you

but these are the actual steps I take each time

I build a clients website. 

 

Use this checklist as you move through the

stages of preparing and building your own

website. Regardless of what platform you

decide to use you’ll find this helpful. 

 

I do prefer and always build websites within

Wordpress so some of these steps and the plugins

mentioned will only apply to Wordpress.



SITEMAP/ DESIGN
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CREATE SITE/MAP / NAVIGATION 
(Decide what the menu items are for your website.
This ends up acting like your checklist as you write
content for each of these pages)

have logo and brand colors

on file

decide on theme to be used

sketch out placement of

content to compliment theme

layout

checklist notes



Hosting /

 Email Set up
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Set up hosting account

(Can take 12-24 hours to finalize so come back to
your list tomorrow to keep on going)

Forward domain (DNS) to

hosting space

create email accounts

checklist notes



Initial 

Website Set Up
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Install wordpress (or your

platform of choice)

(I prefer: Coming Soon Page & Maintenance Mode by
SeedProd)

Add coming soon plugin

checklist notes

Write and make “live” coming

soon page

(Now you can build the rest of the pages of the
website without anyone seeing the progress)



seo research
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Keyword research
(Top 3-4 keywords related to your product or service)

Match keywords to sitemap

pages

Create google and bing

webmaster profiles

checklist notes

Create a google analytics

account

(Save your UA code to add to your website later)



social media

set up
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Create and Collect, in a single

document, your social media

links so you can find them all

quickly and easily.

checklist notes

Connect social media

accounts within plugin

(I use social media plugins on Wordpress: 
WordPress Social Sharing Plugin – Social Warfare)



build website
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checklist notes

“Add New” pages
(They can be blank. You just want to build out the
pages from your sitemap so you can start to bring the
other pieces together)

Set Permalink structure
(Go to settings > Permalinks = Select “post name” and
“save changes”)

Build Menu

(Apperance > Menu)

Install applicable plugins
(These can be different for everyone. Consider what
functionality you want your site to have and find
appropriate plugins to add them. Reference Page 9 for
a list of my Go-To Plugins)

Add copy/content you’ve

already written to each page

Set footer content

(Ex. Social links, Newsletter sign up, Contact info)



bonus: 

favorite plugins
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these are Some of my go to plugins for

every single website.

Yoast SEO

Smart Slider 3

(slideshows/portfolio

builder)

Simple Social Icons

Gravity Forms or WP

Forms

Duplicate Page 

Broken Link checker
Black Studio TinyMCE

Widget

Classic Editor (to turn

Gutenberg off)

Smush Image Compression

and Optimization

Testimonial rotator

Wordfence security

Google Analytics

Dashboard for WP by

ExactMetrics



launch site
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checklist notes

Add google analytics tracking

code, if you haven’t already

Turn off “coming soon” page

Add any users who might also

need access. 

(Ex. Your Virtual Assistant or anyone else
contributing to the website content)



malindawatt.com

malinda@malindawatt.com


